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Details of Visit:

Author: JacobiteMark
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 22 Jan 2013 pm
Duration of Visit: 15 mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07835598954

The Premises:

A modern block of typical buy-to-let flats which was out of the way a bit to be honest, but logging on
to her profile today to check things I see she's moved to a more central location now. 

The Lady:

See detail below on for description

The Story:

After eventually finding my way to the right block, I was buzzed in from the outside and the flat door
was opened by Nicole dressed just as her pics on AW [as ScottishBarbieNicole] : Pink fishnet mini-
dress and high platform ?clear? stripper mules, although with white knee-high socks. She?s petite
and pretty, aged around twenty, with platinum blonde hair, nice nails, and ?HD? eyebrows. That
means they?re very dark and very bold so it?s a particular ?look? with that blonde hair that I?m not
sure us older guys understand! Anyway, she was really nice and friendly despite me running
horribly late, and has a mild Glasgow accent with a little giggle every now and again. The heels
make her legs look amazing, and she has really big firm enhanced tits which was a first for me.

I had run horribly behind schedule after taking a wrong turn and sitting in heavy traffic for ages,
which left me with hardly any time to fit the appointment in so I was a bit stressed on arrival. Nicole
quickly offered me a 15-min session instead of the planned half-hour to help with this, and as she
later mentioned being very busy I think that suited her for her next appointment too. Paperwork out
of the way, I quickly freshened up in the loo before Nicole joined me back in the room. She took
time to find out what I wanted, and was happy to take the socks off and slip those great heels back
on for me.

We stood at the end of the bed, where I enjoyed those big tits and sucked her nipples through the
fishnet dress. To be honest, I prefer that stage to take longer before getting to the business-end of
things so that I can fully enjoy the experience, but already really struggling for time we had to move
quickly to the bed. Nicole suggested oral, so I asked her to lie on her back whilst I knelt over her to
enjoy the whole view. She wasn?t wearing knickers, and was fully shaven, and began sucking me
with great gusto. I knew I wouldn?t last long this visit, and timings being as they were decided just
to go for it so it was all over embarrassingly quickly boys. We?ve all got our own wee ?thing?, and
so when the time came I asked her to bring her legs up and she finished me by hand over the slutty
platforms.
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I only punt twice a year at most, so left with the feeling of having missed the opportunity to enjoy
more of Nicole. She?s got a great look, a bubbly personality, and doesn?t seem to follow a set
routine. She?s certainly got the ?stripper? look totally covered, so it would be good to see her
expand her ?working wardrobe? as a choice of outfits really does enhance the whole experience
(tarty secretary with good stockings being a particular favourite for many of us I suspect) , but
unusually for me this is one escort I fully intend to re-visit so ?nuff said!
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